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Editorial Denis Daly

. I have to report that the committee of the ACps has sold 'Royal Red,Venus Fly Traps to
the general public at their annual show on 25th & 26th of November 1 gg5 

[1 t. Even hough only 37
'Royal Red' Dionaea muscipula's were sold to the general public, due mainiy to the pooi quality of
the particular plants offered for sale, the committee of the ACps has shown trat they are prepared
t0 act as an agent, ftardy an ideal agent but an agent n€vBrthetess), for the PBR holder. (The nomat &onaea
,rusdpu,e's on sals to lhe general public sold like hot cakes hrt the sick lmking 'Royal Red planis dd mt The Elces
of $6.50 (80mm) and $7.50 (l00mm) were not unreasonable yet wen tra4h ail ure normal Dionaee nuscipule-s
w€ra sold out therB wsre somo 3I) 'Royal Red plants left unsold. I would cerlainly not considor arry ag6nl wtro offered
sickly looking plants for sal6, thus pot€ntialty rssulting in bad publicity, to b€ a comp€tent agent.)

It is now certain that support from the tevocation of the pBR' cause will not be
forthcoming from the committee of the ACps. lt is however refreshing to now have the official
position of the committee of the ACPS out in the open. I do not see why they did not declare their
position sooner for they have a perfect right to that opinion. (Those mernbers of rhe ACpS u/ho wourd rike
to assist the 'r6\Dcation cause' should conespond direct wilh th6 co-ordnator of the opposition to the pBR, Richard
Davion (Tilbmoke), GPO Box 248, ADELAIDE South Austratia, Austratia, S001.)

suppofurs of the 'revoc€tion cause' are urged not infringe the pBR holder,s legal rights,
for if you do you will get into fouble and, more importanuy, will damage the tevocation iause,.
(Meanwtrile wtrile waiting for b€ttor nops enjoy our short tale of the 'Quest of lh€ Heroes of Adeladum. and do not
,orget to rospond to o:r plebiscite.)

References:.
[ll Onedoubls sided pamphlet published by lhs Australian Camivorous Ptant Society lnc. ol p.O. gox 391 St Agnes
S.A. 5097 in November 1995.

"Quest of the Heroes of Adeladium".
(Winr +ologi$ to ltE cbssics.)

Denis Daly

Meanwhile in the fair city of Adeladium, Tubertulosii and his Addlednoughts contemplate
their quest to seek the golden Nepenthium fleecii. (Ail those who possess gotden Nepenthium flo€cii wil
never dosire any other possession.)

Legend has it that far to the north of Adeladium beyond the desert of Droseium, beyond
the pillars of Hypogeum, beyond the brown swamp infected with the feared bacterium caninus
nangeurs, upon the plains of cordalibum, Aphrodite's temple of Regis Rubeus may be found.

_ Deep witfiin that temple sequested in sacred bronze and crystal shrines, tendered by
Zeamay nymphs and guarded by ferocious carnivorous Muscipulii, Nepenthium fleecli fro* in
perfecL immaculately clean, cornucopia inscribed with gold encrusted ruby,s.

Mthout oreiudice
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oh woe b our heroes, for Aphrodite's servant, the dreaded rnonster Anthocyanus roams
he golden Zea fields of Cordalibum hat sunound the temple seeking hapless ,ictims *ntn it oips
inb a batter of Zea starch before feeding them to the Muscipulii. (orly An[Esyanus kno*. ur .*r"t
in$sdflE flat rust b€ aded to mako Royal Zea Jelly.)

wihin his fabulous white marble temple nnre perils await our heroes for the king, (uy rne
gr*e of Anfuyarus,) of the Muscipulii, Rubeus Muscipulus XXll and his royal family have the power
h blend in witt the earth itself and so become invisible. Rumour has it that this powe( is derived
from Royal Zea Jelly fed to the royal princes and princesses before germination in thi crystal
Zeacubator.

lifil TLb€ilIosii and his tr<ric cunparions becom€ golden brown Zea pasbes or red Royal Zea Jelly? Will
Uley 6t/$ graca ho lair city of Adeladun wih thdr countonances again? Will lhey intect the cilizens ol Adeladum
wih Carirus mengrsun? oon't misr lho nexl 6xciting 6pisodo.

Without preiudice

At all t'mes the remittance of PBR royalties to the PBR holder shall be the responsibility of
the individual member dealing in 'Royal Red' Dionaea muscipulab. (Howo/er, it goes wittour sayrng
thal at oth€r than otticial CPS ol NSW vsnues anyone can do what they like with'Royal Red Oonaea musopulat.)

Without oreiudice

Unusual form ol Drosera whittakerii discovered by Richard Davion (Tilbrooke)

fu previewed in the last issue of FlyEap News a variety of Dros en whittakeii (tut **,ara
has named onkaparingakui@ensis) with carnivorous glands on the petals (thorrgh mt m ttn sepals) was
discovered by Richard growing in the ML Bold Reserve (the catchnent area for tlre Mt Bold Res6rvdr).

The preliminary repo( in the last Flytap News got s No r) of carnivorous glands on the rear
of the petals was inconect The carnivorous glands are indeed on the ftont of the petals. (Tr,€
pecise details ol tr\e location ol lhese flants will mt be revealed so as to pevent poachirE of thes€ dan6.)

The photograph on the fiont cover of this issue is a photogrpph of the pressed flower
sample sent to the editor of Flytap News by Richard oavion flilbrooke). The dried flower is
photographed from the fronL The unattached petal at the 5:30 position is viewed ftom the front
while the unattached petal at lhe 4:30 position is a viewed ftom the rear.

Editorial Note:
Of interost to note is that sach plptograph varies lrom copy to copy as 36 photos were taken ard multiple prints
roqJ€stod at ho tirne of develo6ring the negaUves dte to the better prica obtainable from film p(ocessors 

"onparea 
to

ho cost to g€t multiple reprints of the un n€gative. Why film processors have such pdcing @icies is rot urdntooO.
Refe to previots issue oJ FTN Vol I No.4.

Repository of ihformation on the Propagation and cullivation of carnivorous plants

Denis Oaly

lnformation on propagat'on of carnivorous plants from seed is secreted in various books
and old journals that are, in general, inaccessible to newer cper's, who are most in need of this
information as they sta( their collection. Even if this information was available there is no way of
knowing whether lhe method suggested had been proven or had simply been 'made up', and
whelher it was useable given their environmental condi$ons, let alone being a good method.

It is proposed that a repository of personally proven (uy un srLtrni[irs auuror) propagation
and cult'vation techniques for Carnivorous Plants be established and kept current by arepository
coordinator.

Plebiscite on sale of'Royal Red. at CpS of NSW venues Denis Daly

As Dbnaea musoplla 'Royal Red' are now on sale the committee of the cpS of NSW
feels hat it is appropriate to seek he guidance of members with respect to the following question:-

'lf this Society ls app.o.ched by lhe PBR holder, agent o, the holde. or commercial .eselle. to
andone or permit the rale ot oionaea muscipula 'Royal Red' at an ofticial lunction of the CpS of NStil rhould
the commitie. o, the CPS ol NSW endo.se or permit s{ch rales to occur and il ro under what conditions?.

The Committee has adopted ttre following interim policy but seeks to ascertain whether
his is in accord with ttre wishes of the majority of members. Please return the completed plebiscite
tO he secretary. Oh€ cormitteo has rosdv€d to assume those who do mt bother to vots ar6 happy with lh€
Coflnittoe's d€cisions and tlxrs stEll b€ de€rned to be in favour of the inte,im poliry as stated belo,tr. ilorever in this
Socisty your Comrittee is givirg yu.r. ho memb€rs, the chance to havE your say on this cont oversid mansr lt is
Yot R Socisty. Tdl us wtnt yo.r wanu The Commiueo adninisteG the Society lor you not lor our oM/n grandiosement)

lnterim Policy on CPS of NSW invotuement in trading in 
,Royal 

Red,

ln accord with this committee's, well known, moral opposition to the granting of pBR in this
instance and given the general nuisance and costs (in ensuring that royaltres are sent ro the pBR holder)
imposed upon this Society the Committee of the CPS of NSW has set the present interim policy of
not endorsing or grantng permission to commercially kad e in Dionaea muscipula 'Royal Red,
within venues under he confol of the CPS of NSW. (Norwithstanding lhe preceding, at ofticiat cps of NSW
venues, nenrbers of the cPS of NSW, acting in a pnvate capacity, may di$ay, 6nter in contests, given away or
otherwis€ deal in'Royal Red' Amaea muscipula's, provided lhat P8R royalties are not required to be guaranteea Uy
or b€ cdlocted by he CPS ol NSW.)

Without preiudice



The individual information would remain copyright of the author but no resrictions would
be placed upon making and distibuting copies (to anycne) provided that the source (autlmr) and
his/her reference sources are acknowledged on each copy. The informalion may not be sold for
comrnercial gain but reproduclion and distribution (e.g. copying and postage) costs may be recovered.
Non profit socielies and charities would be permitted to receive a donation, over and above the
produclion cosb, provided that such a donation is no more than 1 0% of those production costs.

rhe repository coordinator is at present me, the editor of Flytrap News. correspondence
is invited fom interested persons who wish to volunteer to perform this task.

Erpressions of interest are sought from those who wish to participate by submitting
the results of their erperimental cultiva$on techniques to be added to the repository.

By parlicipating you share your knowledge and experience with others but you get to
share he knowledge and experience of many others. You don't make the same mistakes as they
did, they don't make the mistakes you did. You improve on their cultivation techniques, they
improve on yours, somone else improves on them yet again.

cultivation of cP's becomes easy, general public find that growing cp's is easy, demand
more varieties, commercial ventures meet lhe demand, ease of propagation ensures that it is
cheaper b mass propagate from captive stock thus preserving the wild stock, more cp varieties
becorne available, public interest grows, more members of Societies. Everyone !Mns!

I do not seek to make the Federation my Federation. The Federation must be ouR (our

m€ntbers, other societ/s menrbers, all participatirB Societles) Federation. Only a Federation based on the
principles of OUR Federation will work.

Wthout prejudice to those involved, amalgamation soon became untenable due to one
group pushing their ideas and interest regardless of whether hat had a defimental effect on all the
other interested groups. The amalgamaUon failure is even more fagic when one considers that the
original proposition of amalgamation came from a member of lhat same group who subsequenuy
considered that it did not matter if, by not supporting local branches of an amalgamated society,
the nucleus of members of the present Societies was disbanded/desfoyed.

However the amalgamation debacle produced one worthwhile concept to input to the
Federation 'brainstorming' process. That was that of the Federation to be acceptable the individual
federated CP Societies, (both founding aM those jcining the Federation at a tat€r date,) must retain their
sovereignty.

Do not'tar'me with the same brush as those who proposed amalgamation. Federation is
iloT Arnalgamation. Federatjon cANilor BE Arnalgamation. The present Societies will not agree to
such a proposition and righty so.

lf Federation is to be successfully then only the best and fairest ideas and solutions h the
many difficulties will do. Your (vrs vou rHE tNotvtDrrAL METTBERS Alto socterres) ideas and
requiremenls are vital to forming a Federation. Do not be afraid to express your ideas and
aspirations of Federa$on. Be assured that each individual who submits ideas can have lhose ideas
feated anonymously (if you are shy or do not want th€ credit ,or a 'rruity soundns idea,).

Participating by making a submission will not involve any work for you other than to write
the ideas down (handwritten wil oo) and send them to the appropriate Society's secretary.

Just send in what you think in your own words. We need to know what you think of
expect (and want) from Federation.

lf you do not have all the details or answers to the problems that you recognise as
associated with lhe specific concept that you propose, send the concept in anyhow. Any concepl
even an 'incomplete' one, is a valid input into a 'brainstorming' process. others may not have
realised that such a problem or need existed or indeed may be able to provide the solution. Once
in the'brainstorming'process, concepts, suggestions and proposals may either be'matched'with
other submissions to forn the appropriate solution or generate other ideas that ultimately lead to
obtaining the best possible Federation proposal.

We hope that you will send multiple submissions (sbw brainstorming i.e. cond,rted tike a stow
auction) or, better still, if you can, come to your society's Federation proposal nretings and
participate in'brainstorming' the various ideas.

Proposal for a Federation of Carnivorous plant Societies part 2 Denis Daly

As so apfly put by the VCPS, Federalion will take a "lot of discussion to get it working to
the satsfaclion of all concerned'. lt is now time to start to collect ideas to get this discussion going.

Each member ofthe CPS of NSW and other interested Society is asked to put some ideas
or erpectations down on a scrap of paper and send it to the committee of their respective
Society so fiat all may confibute to and parlicipate in the "Brainstorming'.

I cannot overemphasise that it does not really matter how "far out, the ideas are
because 'brainstorming" wo*s by tossing around ideas, no matter how ridiculous, until
good ones'pop out'.

I published some 'initial ideas" in lhe last issue of FlyTrap News as well as in
conespondence to other Societies. Now it is the turn of others to put their ideas fomard. 1t ua not
anthipate firat firy initial ideas would be acceptablo to the maiority or even viable, let alone b6ing 'hail€d as ths
dtimata wisdorn'. I sirply proposed some initial Urcughts to start th6 

.bail olling..)

I do not claim to be infallible or to have all the answers. The tag of tidiculous' can equally
well apply to any one of my proposals as to an idea from anyone else.

1



While he process will take some lime it is important lhat you become involved at the onset
so that you GEr A sAy in the formation of the Fedeiation.

- 
YouR viewMdeas/opinions are sought on the foilowing topics, and any others you can

hink ot-

o llorcan ittr assrredtrat tt€ Federatim can b€ theb€stpossiblo andprovide maximum mutual ben.lits
to all indvidnls ard tnar padicipating Societies?

o Resolvirq finarrcid isgrs srrh as fundng of tre Fedeation and indvidrl societies will b€ a fiDst dfficult
hsk.

. llo, best to fisrr€ rhat he-F€d€ration can onconrpass menbers (societ/s groes aM indvidrars) with
dwQont ofir$dls 66,€n demebicelly opposed otjnions on sa/6ral totics.o Ttr logistics (ard fitrances) associated with pr.rblication o, a common, probauy contralised, ioumal as w6ll
as Badt Socievs (nEd6st?) naxsletter.

r Seed bank opratics ard reciprocal rights.

. Somo trloral codo to censor t\ose persons $,ho $/ould ect in an improper way $,ch as ripFing wild plants outol a p.otected h*itat
o Associate Manbersfit lor grups wilh a secondary interest in Camivoous plants.

o Etc.

o Etc.

o Etc.

IUCN Carnivorous plant Specialist Group Denis Daly

The canivorous prant society of NSWhas been approached by the rucN (worrd
cons€rr/arion r.rnion) carnivorous plant specialist Group (cpsej inviling us io panicipate in tne
conservation and sfudy of Carnivorous plants.

fu the conservalion and sfudy of Carnivorous Plants are key tenants in the Constitulion olhe.carfvorous PlantSociety of NSW the commiftee has agreed to padcipate in tne rudr.is
Acton Ptan which seeks to estabrish the rol that'the numeious carnivorous prant socieries
worldwide can play in tre firture conservation and study of carnivorous plants..

ln due course we will receive lhe drafl of the Action Plan to comrnent on, and hopefully theparticular details of how tris Society may participate in the conservation ano stuoy or camivorous
plants will be defined. At present we have praced the cpsG on our mairing rist as we wiil be on
heifS (rehraa ex*rarge of infonnatim, nenslettao, etc.).

This society nominated Mr. Robert Gibson, one of our founding members, to be rhis
societyl interface with ttre cpSG. r am preased to be abre to report that Rober$ras accepteo tris
nominalion.

Reporl of the Christrnas Picnic of the CPS of NSW Denis Daly

The annual christnas Picnic / swap meet of the carnivorous plant society of NSW was
held at Govetts Leap, Blackheath, in the Blue Mountains National park on sunday, 10ttr gecember
1 995.

The day was not the best that one could have hoped for, starting ofi overcast and
lhreatening to rain. counfy members philip Reyter and Richard Sulivan attended and indeed
brought plants to bade. New member Kris0e Wulf won the ML Kinabalu T shirt generously donated
by Colin Clayton.

Richard Sulivan brought along alarge Drosen regla in flower for its second year (so mudr
lor the old wives tail that 0. regra des after llowering). Richard seeks another clone of O. regtb in order to
be able to successfully pollinate his D. regr,a. I baded two Helianphon tateiseedlings for other
plants. (l lhink I can thus claim to be th€ lirst person in Auslralia to trcdo in Heliamphua tateiror whatover dJtious
tlo(nr might accrue ,rom such an act)

Richard sold some plants to members of the local bush fre brigade who were having a
fund raising sausage sizzle and canteen at Govetts Leap.

ln the afiernoon in rather inclement weather (heavy rain sqmlts) the more intepid members
and ftiends went on a 9km walk from Govetts Leap to Beauchamp Falls via Evans lookout. The
path was precipitous, wet and slippy but was one of the moderate facks ermpared to others in the
area.

Alongside the path Drosera brhala forms ('T'form, drclrotom a ud nultifidal, sorne in flower,
were encountered growing on anything ftom gente slopes to vertical walls in sandy gravel awash
with clay. The location of the plants had obviously resulted ftom the lodgment of a ieio in n css
which germinated and took rooL some small Drosera binatawereobserved growing in a small
patch of moss that was clinging to the exposed surface of a large rock. The colours-of the Dro.e.a
brnala leaves ranged from green to bright scadel The scadet colour was only found on leaves and
parts of leaves that were fully exposed to the sun although erposure to full sun did not always
result in the brilliant scadet colouration, indeed some leaves fully exposed to the sun were quite
green. several Drosera spafulata, all scadel and about to flower were observed also.

Two species of slly/lium in flower with pink flowers, one with serrated petals were found
alongside tlre track. lt was observed that the lrigger mechanism of Sttyllium does not respond to
artificial stimulation when it is raining.

The Govetts Leap area, with its many, fails is definitely worth visiting on a fne day but you
must be [l as the gradient is almost verlical in places and not be afraid of heighh as in places
some tracks cling to small ledges alongside a precipice overlooking the Grosl vailey. &ing down
is easy so look at the plants on the way down. you cannot hope to lee all in one oay ttrougi.



Sortle of trsa present at fre dr:nic on 10/121995 with a selection of traded plants in th6 Govetts Leap Car pa*

Editorial Note:

Each photograph varies trom copy to copy as 36 photos wero taken and multiple prints requ6st6d at the tim6 of
developing lhe negativos. lf on€ or mors of tho p€rsons in the prsceding pholograph ar6 not smiling in yo.n copy or
in&ed acting in somo other antisocial mann6r lhon rast assurgd that it was not intended to "snob you'hjt simply they
wsro gstting tirod of posing for 36 photographs taken by our slow photograph€r Richard Riles who having been
amongst thos€ wllo doclined to b€ in th6 photograph was nominated photographer.

Darlingtonia califomica comes up as a weed in my Byblis gigantee seeds Denis Daly

ln the arlicle entjded 'Propagation of some Speciiic Species of Carnivorous plants.
published in the lasl issue of Flytrap News (vots Not) with regard to Bybtis gigantea I reported that.

"New seeds germinating now after cold winter indicate possible stratification
application in 8yblrs gigantea germination."

The two new seedlings turned out to be Darlinglonia catifomica's,which is in itself
something ofa fiumph because I have never been able to germinate this species previously.

Thus while there is now no evidence to supporl the supposition that shatification assists
Byblis gigantea germination there is equally no evidence to indicate that it does not.

Given the success with Gibberellic Acid with Byblis gigantea and liniflora I do not intend lo
investigate the possibility of shatifica6on assisting in the germinatio n of Bybtis giganlea further.

ln my last attempt at using frozen block method for germinating Darlingtonia califomicalll
seeds I removed the block from the freezer on 1116/95 and when, on the 25/1 1/g5 the sphagnum
moss was searched for seeds (in preparation for writing this article), none were found. (lt woutd appsar that
all the seeds had rotted as usual.)

Following the realisation of the identity of the 'weeds' in lhe Bybtis giganfea seed pots on
15/10/95 a quantity (tncounted) ol Dadingtonia califomica seeds were soaked in a 1g/l- solution of
Gibberellic Acid for 3 days.

Sown into chopped sphagnum on the 1 8/1 0/95 the pot containin g lhese Dalinglonia
califomica se'eds was placed into a tray of water in a glasshouse.

On 25l'11l95, in gathering information for this article and lhe article on Gibberellic Acid, the
top layer of sphagnum was carefully parted to observe what, if anything had occuned.

Germinated Dadingtonia califomica seeds (after 38 days, = 6 weeks) were observed providing
strong evidence that Gibberellic Acid can promote the germination ot Darlingtonia calrfomica seeds
without cold stratifying.



Having a large quantity of last se asons Dadingtonia calilomica seeds I proceeded to
estimate he quantity of seeds by counting off 50, spreading these on a sheet oi paper and
comparing lhe area covered, by the 50 seeds, with the area covered by all the seeds, spread one
layer hick. ln his way the quantity of Oar,ingto nia calilomica seeds for the next Gibberellic Acid
germination fial has been estimated as 1500.

. Taking hese seeds I praced them in a transparent, paralreled sided, plastic, screw top
container, covered with sterilised fine sand and carefully poured in 20mL of 2glL Gibberellic Acid
solution. Two seeds were dislodged and floated (hence the recommendation to uso an oye dropper). The
seeds were left for 24 hours and then the sand seed mix was washed onto the surface oi seed
raising mix that had been placed on top of orchid mix that had 6een placed in a 300rim x 300mm
bay. The seeds were manually nroved, with a stainless steel wire, to thin them out from some
locations were trey had collected in a groups. The seeds were lhen covered with live sphagnum
moss. The resulG will be reported in a future issue of Flytrap News.

Footnote:.
Tl}sro is no doLbt that in the wild Oar,,hgton ia calitornica seds germinate in spfing alter cold strallication

dr.ing winter. This has been confirnred by Richad Sulivan [2] at Kelso (near Eathurst] wheri D arlingtonia calitunica
s€eds arB lsft out all winter and subiected to daily rycles ol fieezing follorved by partial trhawirp. ln ttte spring
Dadingt*ia calilunica seeds germinate in profusion lor Richard. tndeed th€ lrozen block meth]oo. O.rir"O u-y frua
Howell, was .rbtivated by Richards experiences ard works for Fred in Adelaide but I have not yei got it to work in
Sytrey altlough I orrce thought lt had but what looked like germinating seeds soon proved to be wieds. (l would be
intorssted if anyon€ dse has got rre frozen block melhod to work.)

References

[1] Carespondence frorn Frpd Howell.

[2] Conversatim with Richard Sulivan, ot Kelso.

The separation of gibberellin from an accompanying inhibitor, fusarinic acid, was achieved
in 1935 in Japan [21. However the gibberellins did not come to the attention of the western world
until the early 1950's when world wide research on the gibberellins commenced. [21

By lhe 1960's nine separate gibberettins (GA1, GA2, .... GAg had been identified, six from
the fungus Gibberella fujikoroi and three ftom higher plants. of these Gibbereilic Acid (G& ..
g€norally foud to be lhe nnst mtive gibberettin) is found in both the fungus (most auunoant lu€al p.odlc$
and plants. [21

.While ,GA3 
is in general the most actve, GA1 is also highly aclive (c€rrainly wth rice s€sdings).

other gibberellin's may produce better results with particular plant species than GA3 or GA1. [2]

Application of additional gibberellin to plants (e.g. painted onto teaves or grow saadings in

sibb€rellin sdution) usually produces dramatic growth. Application of gibberellins to dwarf pea plants
can overcome the dwarfism whereas auxins do nol As a natural plant hormone gibberellins are
involved in control of growth and in development factors such as dormancy, flowiring and
responses to temperature and light. Gibberellins can substitute for light to break dormancy in some
seeds lhey but can also overcome the inhibitions of growth imposed by light on some ptans 121

The levels of gibberellins occuning naturally in plants were observed to increase then
decrease during ftuit development being greatest prior to the period of greatest ftuit growth.
lnduction of fruit set by application of gibberellins has also been observed. [21

Gibberellins are involved in the seed maturing process and are present in the germinating
seedling with the gibberellin levels rapidly declining within a few weeks after germination. [21

It is believed that in dormant seeds and tubers the gibberellin content is tow as gibberellin
beaEnents break some forms of dormancy (i.e. can substitute ,or cold in breaking oormancy) and
gibberellin content rises with emergence from the dormant condition. [2t

Gibberellin treafnents can induce flowering in some photo periodically sensitive and cold
requiring plahts [21.

As Reference [2] is some 31 years old it is highly likely that considerable progress has
been made in research into gibberellins (and indeed other growrh rsgutators) in that time thit would be of
importance to the propagation of Carnivorous Plants but given the pressures of the tirnetable to
publish the cunent Flyfap News such investigations will have to wait for another issue.

Gibberellic Acid is not cheap. lt costs around $25 for a 100m1 botue but 100mm should
last you a long time. However 100m1 botues may not always be available and the next size, a one
life botte, costs close to $250. Def nitely a case of share with a number of others in its purchase.
(Nots that as it is poisonous and flammable when dssolved in methanol it therelore cannot be sent through the post.)

I
)

The use of Gibberellic Acid !n seed germination Denis Daly

Having fied all the previous 'sure fire', and totally useless techniques recommended over
he years such as, setting a fire on top ofthe seeds, etc., I was despairing ofever being able to get
Byblits grgantealo germinate. Desperate I decided to fy another'certain;method that jdvocated
the use of Gibberellic Acid. Eureka! This time it worked so I set about f nding out about Gibberellic
Acid. What follows is a result of my preliminary investigations and experiments.

Gibberellic Acid is a member of a 'gibberellin' group of naturally occurring plant growth
regulators. (Other plant growth regulator goups are the auxins, kinans, and inhititors). The gibberellins were
discovered in Japan in the 'l 920's during research into a rice disease thai produied a
ciaracteristic excessive growth of the rice planh. The rice disease was caused by the fungus
Gibberella fuiikoroi. [2] (N the gibberellins are classified as acids by the chemicat definition o[ an acid. However
thoy aro exttemdy lveak acids and any cornparison of lheir proper{as compared to st ong acids such as hydrochlonc
or sulpfudc lbatteryl acids is to be avoided, by those without chemical eperiance, as it will only lead to confusion.
Gibberellic acid is mt going to bum a hd€ in your skin but it can be absorbed througtr the skin and it is pcisonous.)

)

),



. ln the commercially available botte of Gibberellic Acid that I purchased (pmcibb cA
manufactued by Abbot Aushalia, Agdcultural &o&cts Division, 47 Epping Road Norlh Ryde NbW 21 13. T6t. 02 888
ooss) Gibberellic Acid Gfu (sorute) have been dissolved in methanol (sol,enr) such that in the
resultant solution (sotute . solvent) there are 1 00g of Gibberellic Acid (soute) in each litre of solution
(sotute + sarnng. Note trat the 100m1 botue contiins '10 grams of Gibberellic Acid.

To obtain a dilution to provide lhe 'standard' seed treatrnent concentration [1t of one gram
of Gibberellic Acid per lite, mix one part (votume) of Gibberellic acid soluton with 99 pirts (wumesl
of water. (i.6. a 0. 1 % w,v sorution as 1 gram 

= r/r000 or 0.'r % wtu of a ritre of water at sTp.)

- . An alternative supply of Gibberellic Acid'GRocELL GA'is manufactured by lCl in packets
of ten l gram tablets or as a 1OOgram per titre liquid. This is GA3. [4]

The dilution rates quoted on the packet of tablets are suited to a farmer or orchardist filling
a very large tank (e.g. 10,000 tirras) with.spray for immediate use. The recommended method to mix
the spray is to initially dissolve one l gram tablet in a litre of water (r0 tabtets in to tirres) and then add
this concenfate to an appropriate quantity of water in the spray tank to make up the required
concentration for the intended use. The tablets contain an efflorescing agent to assist in dissolving
the tablet (techniqu€ also us€d with 'sduble Aspidn'.)

The tablets are not suited to minimum quantity usage as once diluted in the water
Gibberellic Acid will 'break down' after 7 days [4], and the agent should be asked to order lct's
cRocEu GA in liquid form which has been stabilised by the addition of precise quantities of
propriety stabilisafon chemicals [4] and which makes it possible to readily measure out the small
quantities of Gibberellic Acid required for our purposes of treating small quantities of seeds.

While the tablets can be dissolved in methanol the stability of the resultant solution cannot
be maintained without the addition of the stabilisation chemicals. The combinalion and particular
stabilisation chemicals used by the manufacturers are propriety secrets. However while the
chemical technique of stabilisation would be familiar to experienced chemists, it is just not wo(h
bothering about unless you have access to experienced chemists at, say, a university.

It is possible to grind the GRocELL tablets into a powder and using an accurate set of
scales laccr.rate to at least 1l millignm), weiQh out 0.029 (20 miiligrams) and then dissolve the powder in
20mL of water. Somewhat time consuming and in the simple approach above I did not ble into
account the weight of the effiorescing agent in the tablet. Such accurate scales could cost several
hundred dollars. (Forget it and stick with the tiquid torm of cRocELL [4] or proGibb.]

Purchase a calibrated eye dropper (0.2,0.4, 0.6, 0.8, r.0 mL [mili rirresl) and a 40 mL medicine
'glass'ftom a chemist indelible mark them as "poison Gibberellic Acid'.. For each batch of
seeds a volume of 20mL will be more than ample, indeed several small botues for several seed
batches may be serviced with 20 mL of solution. Draw up 0.2 mL (rhe first mark on rhe catibrated eys
*opper) of the commercial Gibberellic Acid solution (which conrains 0.02s of Gibberefiic Acid) and place it
into the medicine glass, fll to the 20 mL line with water. The resultant solution has a concenhalion
of 1 gram of Gibberellic Acid per libe.

i

Us€ tho calibrated ey6 dopper mly lor remoring Gibberellic Acid corcantrat6 |ro.n lhe bo1l€. Do not
cmtaminato it when using or us6 it for any othor pu,pose. Only wash it out wh€n you hat/6 finished fairing
Gitterellic Acid from lhe conc€ntrate bottle so lhat it may dy betwB€n use.

For half sbength (0.5 g,titr€) add 40 mL of water to 0.2 mL of commercial Gibberellic Acid
solulion while for double shength (2 s,titr6) add 10 mL of water to 0.2 mL Gibberellic Acid solution
or use 0.4 mL (2d mart on catibrated 6ye doppsr) Gibberellic Acid solution to 20 mL of waler.

At 0.2 mL Gibberellic Acid solution per seed pack treated lhe .l00 
mL botde should be

sufficient for 500 treafnents or 5 cents per treatrnent which is of course negligible compared to the
costs of the seeds and potting mix.

0nce diluted (mixed) with water the balance of stabilisation chemicals is disturbed with the
result that they no longer act to stabilise the Gibberellic Acid which 'breaks down' in about 7 days.
Thus only sufficient diluted aqueous solution for use at the present lime should be mixed. The
botUe of Gibberellic Acid should be kept in a refrigerator when not in use to assist in maintaining
stability.

A typical minimum soaking time is 24 hours [1] and there is no point exceeding 7 days.
While the concenfation may be doubled or possibly quadrupled in sfength for difficult seeds fre
use of exfemely higher concenbations of Gibberellic Acid (or merhana) might kill the seeds and
lhere is no point wasling iL ln any case the 'soaking time' would not be decreased as the difiusion
through the micropyle, absorption through the testa and absorption by the endosperm is a slow
process lhat is unlikely to be significanUy afiected by the concentation of Gibberellic Acid.

It should be noted that the concenbation used to treat seeds (1g per rirre) is a far higher
concenfation than that recommended for spraying onto foliage.

For seeds with a hard tesla (seed coar) it could be an advantage to cnREFULLy cut imay or
abrade the outside coat (usta) of the seed to speed up absorption of the Gibberellic Acid by the
endosperm from that which would normally occur if the Gibberellic Acid has to first difiuse through
the micropyle (micoscoric hole) and testa.

These seeds with the coat'nicked' or abraded to expose tre endosperm, husked seeds,
and lhose without hard coats (e.s. Nepenthes) would probably absorb sufficient Gibberellic Acid to
Uigger germination ftom a lower concenfation of Gibberellic Acid lana urcr concentrarion of morhanot if
applicable) within the solution and/or a 'soak' period somewhat shorter than 24 hours. lrurrner
experimentation is mqlhed.)

' The gen0eman I spJte to on the lCl technical help line feel that there if the concentation
of methanol (a 100 to I dlution is still a 1% alcohol solution) is too high lhe seeds could be sterilised by
the methyl alcohol. He informed me that lCl's liquid GRocELL does not use methanol. [4] While the
methanol based ProGibb has been successfully used by Allen Lowrie [ll, as well as myselfon a
number of species, il may be appropriate to by cRocELL Gibberellic Acid on seed types that have
not responded to ProGibb Gibberellic Acid.



However as Nepenrhes venrrhosa, N. gracilris and N. mr,iabr,irrs seeds t eated (24 hour soak)
wi$ a lglite solution of the methanol based Pr;Gibb Gibberellic Acid have just germinated I do
not believe hat it is likely ttrat many species of seeds would be sterilised by i yo iethanol.

For seeds fiat are normally cold statified it is recommended that any application of
Gibberellic Acid occur immediately after stratification and after any pre soaking ihat may be
necessary but immediately prior to sowing. (However it should be noted ti\at the us6 o, Gibberellic Acid could
mnder cdd stratilication unnecessary as appoars to be the cas6 with Dadingtonia calilomica.l

Place seeds that ioat in a jar, cover them with rine drytand and carefuily ap'pty, witn an
eye dropper if necessary, (so ttnt 0r sand cwerirE will not bo dsturbsd, letting the seeds float to he surface),
just sufficient of the diluted Gibberellic Acid solulion to cover the sand with a film of solution. At fhe
end of he soak lirne sow the resultant seed sand mix. There is no point in atterppting to separate
he seeds ftom the, now, wet sand.

The sand/seed mix can be washed out of lhe 'soaking' container with a hand held mist
spray direc0y onto the surface of the seed raising mix. (The use of a paralteled sided, transparont .soaking

conhinef wirr assist in this lvasrr ol'.) lf the seeds are sown into sphagnum just let the sand find its
own way to the bottom of the pot for in atempling to 'wash the sand awiy. a number of lhe seeds
will be washed away also. (when obtainod th6 sand siror.rld be washed thoroughly, left to dy conrpletely, and
hen wtr{r r6q,tir€d ejlicient o{ this dy sand ,or immsdate us€ can be starilised in a microwave oven.)

Mix fine seeds mix with fine dry sand (in container by gentte shaking/roling) prior to adding lhe
final layef Of Sand (to stop any se€ds on o( clos€ to the surlace from being distu,M and/or floating whe6 the
Giibberdlic Acid is added).

. An alternative to using sand, suggested by Helmut Kibellis, is to wrap lhe seeds in paper
(possitxy tis*n paper, blotting paper or even the plain paper lhat lhe soeds from certain vondors come wrapped in),
place in a sealable plastic bag and apply a small quantity of lhe desired concentration of
Gibberellic Acid solution onto the paper. on completion the seeds could be washed off the wet
paper direcuy into a pot with a hand held mist spray. [3t (However ensure lhat the p@r does not reacr
unravo$$ly wih ttn Gibb€rellic Acid.)

The above melhod, of Gibberellic Acid treatrnent, was utilised at the Christrnas picnic on
10h Decernber 1995, to teat some Byblis tiniflora (Danrin koonamab) seeds given out to members.

For those seeds that require a long soak (e.g. orosqhyllun tusitanicunl,with or without float
retaining sand, use a known quantity of water (e.g. 2omL) at the commencement of the pre soak so
hat the conect quantity (e.s. o.z mr-) of Gibberellic Acid may be added 7 days to 24 hours prior to
sowing. (Just add Ule Gibberellic Acid, there is m need to mix, as it will qjcHy diffus€ throughout the w;ter.)

Seeds akeady sown, or those requiring an additional application of Gibberellic Acid, can
have fie diluted Gibberellic Acid solution applied to the surface of the soil with an eye dropper.
(Pinguiala grandflora soeds lelt in a pot for 6 monttrs germinated in less lhan 4 weeks aftsr 1gA 6iuu"r.ii. e"io
was addad.)

Spraying the diluted Gibberellic Acid solution onto the seed trays could be viable if large
quantifes of seed pots require teafrnent where the over spray and waste in the bottom of the
Sprayef, are insignifiCant (Bul rerrwnbor thet the concentralion is much higho than that reqrired for spraying on
foliage.)

As ouUined in the last edilion of Flyfap News (va s Ho.t) in the article entiUed 'Propagation
of some Specific Species of Carnivorous Plants' I ouUined tests that I intended to conduct with
some Eyblis liniffora (Darwin toonamao) seed. The result to date, of those tests is as follows:-

Given that seeds treated with Gibberellic Acid had germinated within 12 days and
considering the experience (dotailed in lh€ last issue of Flytrap News Vol 9 No t) with the parent plant (of

t'r seeds used in these tests) being lhe only one of many seeds to germinate I decided to apply
Gibberellic Acid to the pots containing the 'ungerminated' direcfly sown and smoked seeds. The
subsequent results were:-

Seed originally sorvn dract with no trBatrnent after
lol- Gitbercllic Acid amliod to oot.

Srnoked seeds afl6r 1g/l- Gibberellic Acid applied
lomt

20% germination occuned within 30 days of being
treated in lhe Dot with Gibber6llic Acid.

No rBsull to date. '

' As of date oI ptblishing fr vnoked seeds lhat were treatgd wth Gibberellic Acid on the 121 1,95 and
291 185 have not slrcwn signs of germination. The possibilities are either that lh€ seeds have already $Jcdjrnb to
fungal attack or the '12 days in the smok6 lilled iar kitled them.

Gibberellic Acid is an effective method of germinating Eyblrls. Gibberellic Acid also shows
promise witli Prn guicuta and Drosophytlun lusitanicum (Gibber€ttic Acid affi to th€ water a tev days
pdor to th€ 6rd o{ tho '4 Oeek soaking in water' period), Darlin$onia CalifoniCa (see separate articte in tris
issue), Nepenlhes and Gen/isea.

Theliterature reviewed to date, reference [2], Allen's advice Ill and my personal
experiences, (urough sornowhat lirnitod at ples€nt,) lead me to conclude that the gibberellins and other
growlh regulators, ofier great potenlial for use in the cultivation of Carnivorous plants.

' I expect that the majority of research with gibberellins (and oter panr grorth regutators) that
took place in the 31 years since reference [2] was published will have been associated with
commercial crops and lhus us Carni's will have to embark upon our own experimentation program
to determine what carnivorous plant species can benefil tom use of a gibberellin (GA1, o, cAr, o'.....
or GAe or .... hew more b€en tound in 3't years?). I am fying Gibberellic Acid (GA3) with every seed I am
growing this season.

100 see& sown drect with m
featrnent

200 seeds oaked in Gibb€rellic

Acid at 2gA concentration for 24

horrs

100 See* left in smoked filled jar

for 12 days.

Se€ds sorm dr6ct shorad m sign
of germination after 27 days.

G€rmination comm€nced within 12

days rising to 250,6 germination

achiemd aftx 27 davs

oid not shof, arry sign of
germinetjon 41 days after saring



Applying Gibberellins to young seedlings to 'push their groMh along. before lhey succumb
to'dary ofl is another potential for benefit

I have comrnenced conducting experiments on application of Gibberellic Acid to the
following seedlings and plants:- p. wlgaris, p. grandiflora, Dionaea muscipula, D. schizandra, D.
adalae (rea um), B. gigantea, B. liniflora, N. naxima x N tobaica (baves), N. maxima x N alata (into
pitct'sra'lv), P. jaunavensis, P. polosieusr, Dadingonia califomica, D.haniltonii, cephalotus
folliculuis, s. putptrea venosa (inrrtcher) , s. purpurea yenosa'Louis Burke. (onteaves ooty), D.
petioluis (to rv ro rsvivo pranrs that aro dying bacxl, D. villosa, D. regia, H. tatei, l).'renifomis, i,
aerorara (in pitche.) , Sx pwpurea hybrid (in fltchu).

I applied it at a concentration of 1g per litre. As mentioned previously this would be far in
excess of hat recommended to be sprayed onto foliage and is probably wastqful. However at the
date of publishing $e only adverse side effects observed were two leaves burnt on D. schizanclra,
severd leaves burnt red on D. hamiltonii (WoW! Perhaps I hav6 sturbled on an ingredenr o, Royal Zsa
J€lfy) and he possible loss of a P. iaumavensrs, seedling (TNs seeding may have been affected by a hot
day and mt he strergth o, he Gibborellic Acid solution. However it may b6 the conrtination of hot day and rennval
of tl€ d{lts protecuva layer of war by ths clluted methanol.)

l'lowever it is too soon to say if any boost to growth has occurred although p. grandiflon
he D. schizandra (whose reaves were brrmt), and in particular the N. maxina x N a/ata wh-ere I put
Gibberellic Acid into the pitcher seems to be growing faster than normal. (But p€rhaps thar is wishfut
hinking, aty rinre wifl teil.) However unless you have plants that you are prepared to risk I suggest
that you initially dilute the Gibbereilic Acid applied to foliage to 0.'l grams per 1fe or less in-d then
gradudly increase the concentration over several successive applications watching for any
indicafon of problems. 1466 2gor1 .f u/ater which is a appropriate q]antity for lilling a hand mist sprayer, for
sacfi 0.2flL o{ lgl- Gibberellic Acid Solution.)

The fact that the Sanacentb's that had Gibberellic Acid placed in a pitcher did not respond
as did he Nepenlies may be explained by the fact that the Nepenlhes pitcher used was a newly
opened one while he sarracenra pihher was an old one flled with insects etc that may have
contibuted to he breakdown of the Gibberellic Acid before it could be absorbed. [5t lrr,rore
expaima*atim is necessary. )

Where to get Gibberellic Acid

The disfibutor of Gibberellic Acid that I purchased 'ProGibb' Gibberellic Acid (Manufactured
bv Atrbor Astratia) ftom was Ace ohisson pty. Ltd. Stand 7 Flemington MarkeG. They are open only
from 4am to 'l2noon Monday to Friday. They are also agents for lcl,s cRocELL [41

The other agents in sydney are organic Fertilizers pty. Ltd. of rhe Northern Road
Luddenham 04 773 4291 and Stockman's Horticultural Shop of New Line Road Dural 02 65 I 1 3 1 3.

[4] ln the counfy aeas rnost suppliers of chemicals to farmers would stock or be able to order in
Gibberellic Acid.

lNSlsT upoN GrsaenelLrc Acro rN Lteuto FoRM!

Other chemicals that may assisl in Germination of seeds.

There are other products, suggested by the lCl technical Advice hoUine, containing
chemicals other than the gibberellin's that have potential for assisting in germination. These
chemicals are cytok{nen and paclobufazol (i.e. tcl's Bonsai which is register€d for use as a sdt dEnch
contains paclohrtrazd). [41

It seems that there may be a number of useful products out there that need investigation in

their application to the cultivation of carnivorous Plants. These will no doubt be the subject of
articles in the future.
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Rules for individual plant contests conducted by the CpS of NSW

1 Plants shdl aily be digiue species (or trytriG) as risted in trhe parricular cmtost's schedur..
2 Plants shall be fr€€ ol ds€as€ and p€sts. oead ,oliag6 should be removed. (soe gen€ral notes I & z.)3 Each Ca( shdl b€ labdled with its botanical name in clear legibla writing (or prin-ting) as black m a wirite raoer.4 Each dail cofltainer strall be free o{ drt m th€ outsido ard sialn a lray lo cdl€ct any water run olf.
5 Th€ o$ltitds nunb€r, allocatod for th€ mnt6st, shall b€ dgayod an ,ront ol tho containor as bhck on whato tab€l

in 20rrn }igh l€tterirE. A srnaller tag with lhe same nurnbor strall be placed adjacent to the planriLntinlation ramr
in ths cmlain€r.

5 The owrprs nanre shall b€ vvritten m th6 underside ol lhe container in waterprool ink that contrasrs with he
containe. lt shall be dac€d at $.lch a locatjm so lhat it cannot be seen by the judges.

7 All dants d|tel€d in cootests shall.b€ sslup in ths allocated position within, ano fror o tlre expiry of, the tim6
p€dod spociried' in ttre sdredde of tlre firtiorar contxt, as har pe.iod within wtrbn enuies wiii ue iec;od.6 unless specifiod in trho contost sch€drle plant containefs shall noi be scored in judgirE the contest.

9 Th€ judges docisim stratt be find.
10 Plants shdl crly be rs.nov€d fiun fite contsst venue at the conpletion of ludging aM presentatim of awards andor

in accold wih the spscified removal time lo, the contesl
1 1 Any pd*: &main, or mrnmon krurl€dge, dant entd€d in a contest shall have been owned by trhe exhrbitor lor a

minirum pqid of six nronths (emas. onea ,0, mqe tha w moth ard aiy dilts fanual q pqenniatl grryn frm se€d by theqhlilq a. sqllPt im tr abwe prwsioo.)

1 2 Atty PBR ed plant shall not bo accepted lor entry into cmlests unless they hav6 be€n owned by tho exhibitor lor
longer [un om year, within which trhe plant has been repotted into fresh potting mix tnat is, in ine qlnion u tn
cornmittee of the CPS of NSW, a typical, or standard, potting mix for the partlcular species (or rrf,iit oiprant.
(ThGr adiliryl 

'€qilsnqb 
h. PBR€d pbnls may be wiled lF uE qhutq agrss oEr a{ @l6t points ryeded by u€ 6&im mmr16,q nE u*lr hsrue/s [H +aMv rE pbnr tu dE gianr or pBR ac srnm fr*-u* n or *.. .d,;; n"rh"il,1.|ffi'I*.,n,n9

sp atryrr o, iE qtct oR aI 0E sruls h fEr sctoo ol uE mt6l as egn,a p-s ot ite ,.^. ,p*,i t"'f,r,t ii 
""a 

,l*ry I13 Exhititcrs *rterirg dants in contests shall declare details of any subsLnce, intended to enhanc;ure pLni, rrrat tras
beenttrodrad into th6 prant by any person, (i.'dulrg Faiu rym o, n€ pr8nr.) by any means wtratsoever.

14 Th€ Co,mitts€ ol he CPS ot NSW resenos the righi to reject any plant lrom competition i, there is reaso.r to
bdieve that any $$starrce, intended to enhance the prant, has been inroarcea into tt e planr by any ffi,indudng previr.rs olners ol lhe plant, by any means v/tEtsoover and in consequence gives the exhititor a grossly
unfair advantage orcr tl6 ottEr coJrp€titors. Ths Colmitte€,s d€cislon is final.

15 The Society shall take all casonable care of plants e$tited in contests but shall not be liable for any damago to or
for any loss ol e$itits.

Genenl l{oteri
1) Th€ runovd of dead foliago is a dosirable lhirp in a cmiesl However npening seed capsules siould not bo
rernoved errcn if trhey are brown as they attest to he health and vigour ol the plant.

2) Wit€c tE ,unov€l of dead fdiage wold be detrimental to the health or suMval of he plant th6 judges shall take
$rh peoiiaitios of llr geruJspecies into account and shall not penalise ths contestant ior the preseice ol such
dead toliage. (e.9. Draqhylfun lusilanianl.

3) Beirq a Canivoro.rs Plant Society th€ vast m4ority of plants entered into indvidJal plant contests will bo
Canuvoots, horaner tfrere is nothirg Ulat p.ecludes the iudging of minimal qJantlties ol any species ol plant
provided lhat trho cornmitte€ responsble for lh€ condict ol trtle contest believes thaf it is appropriate, and Oour,
provlde in ho contest schedrlo an appfopriato general (or specific) plant category class.

Plant contests, displays or trading at CpS of NSW venues. Denis Daly

Without preiudice

Plants exhibited collectively by the CPS of NSW.

'l Plants shall only be species or hytrids listsd by tho display cornmittee's schedrlo. (Note a nunrber ol mn
cami\ro.ous danls will almost cstainly b€ r€qJred to 'sst lho scene'in a public dsplay or ctsplay co.lt6sl)

2 Plants stnll be free ol dssaso and p€sts.

3 Eactr plant shall be clea,ly lab€lled with lhe botanical and common nam6 in clear legible Miting (or pnnting) as
Uack m a dart groon labd.

4 Each dant container strall be c+able of blendrq in with the flow o, trtn dsplay, il applicade, or stull be capable of
being camouflag€d within ttn dgay and/or its sunounclngs.

5 The dplay posiuoo rur66r, if om is allocatad by th€ display commitle€, stlall b€ writteo in black on a white lsel
and placed in the container. This labd will be removed by the dsplay conmitte€ as ho plant is placed in posiuon,
The plant shall be entered into a rnanifest oJ plants plac€d in the c!$lay by th€ dgay cornmitte€.

6 The orvners narne shall b€ Mitton on the undersido of the container in waterproof ink that contEsts wilh tho
cmtaine.. lt shall b€ dac€d at s{rh a location lhat it cannot be seen when the dglay has been sot up.

7 Exhititors are req.rost€d to rnake th€ plant available in coniunction wth he timetable sp€cified by the dsplay
committee that are responsible for s€tting l.p th€ dsplay.

8 The dplay committe€ will be responsible fo. selecting th6 posiUon in lhe dsplay to be allocatod to any planl
9 E$ibitors are requosted to r€tnove tho plant frorn th€ site ol the clsplay lyhen, and or{y wh€n, r€qJested to do so

by a mernber ol the dplay convnittee. Ilr exhititor will sign thE manifest lor each plant as it is r*eived fiorn he
dsplay committo€.

10 There is m estrictims upoo he period of owneahip lor plants placed on dsplay.
1 1 The Saiety shall take all roasonable cara of clglayed plants but shall not b€ liable lor any danrage to or loss of the

pants placed on dsplay.

General Notet:
l) While the rermval ol doad foliago is a desirable thirq in a indvitual plant contsst, it is not n€c6ssarily so in a
dsplay whore lhe habitat and habit of he various dant species are on clsplay. Ripening seed capsules should not be
rsrmved from dants even if they are brorm as they are a natural occunence.

2) Ttte dsplay committee shall rnt reqr.rest that th€ exhibitor perform, nor do so trhemselves, actjms to 'irnprove' the
appearance ol a plant or containor when such ations would conpromise tr\e heallh or suMval of the planl (s.g.
tran$ant a Drosqphyllun fusitanicl|,n.llheo'vn€r ol ths plant has the absolute veto in such instances.

3) Being a Camivorws Aant Socisty lhs maiority o, plants in the cisplay will ol corirse be Camirrorurs, horever in
camircruJs Plant exhititions non camivorots plant gecies will be ne€ded to 's€t lh€ scene'. (e.g. we need
sphagnrm rrcss, rushes. fems, grassss, etc.,). (Based on lecture on \vinring plant dsplays' given by Alan Seal, that
I attendod, at the Royal Botanic Gadens in lat6 1990.)
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ltova Drosera eryti,rcrhiu ssp. sguamosa by John Mignano
Left Oetails of Drosophyllum tusif,ncium by Jotrn Mignano.
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Plants traded at venues of the CpS of t{S;W.

I Plants ru{ b€ tr€€ ol dsoas€ and p€sts.
2 Ead plett offsr€d for pd'ic sele shall bo l$€llsd with its boranical name in claar l69ibl6 Miting (or printing) on alabd trat car be placed between ttr_e inner eags of the .*lrr.", ,^J tn. .soir. 

within. (The dspray of the commonname of t\e plant m tln labd is optional.)
3 The prica of each plant off6.Bd tor p{-blic sale shall be clearly indcated with appropriato signage in clear legibleMiting (d pdntirE) as brack m a whit6- A,r vofldors ;ail-#h;; anfunstnrk cuttings, as uxsrRucx cur.{cs.1 lf a,plant is to omain m dqcay aner it i, rd; u; th;;"-^t.rhji'p.*0" . r.o"r on which may b€ Mitten soLDand th6 nam€ o, trhe p.trchasor.
5 lf tte p€riod' sincs trhe dato on which ure plant was last r€potted, bensplantod, clurnp split or cuttirE taken, is less,un tuo nrcntrs, or if tre flant has not.,.sumed active growth .i*" tt"t tir", u,rt Lii .r,.rr u" Jlpr"vi *signage fi d€darBd to posp€cttlB puEhasers- 1tt *rin* ot the cps of NSW may, km rin! ro rimo. srr orhd po.ids

+dicrblc to t!d[c spai6).
6 

F.s-*i,,s rPtims ttut the flant was sd,iected to over the rast fodnight shail be decrared to prospectivepurchasea and uwided in Miting to arry pr:Jrcnaser Uy tne venOor, if 
"qr".t.d, 

so that th6 n6w o{n€r may moft,madty adapl tre dant to his orwircrrn€nl
7 The society shalr not b€ riabro tor any ross of or damage to any prants or containers submitt€d for sar6.8 lha vendor of he plant sha* b6 responsibr.. g er.a/entint."i,i"r,i.g g*d .^y damage (e.g. water running fmm

^ 
pot) caus€d to h6 venue by 0re presence of thegant untii removed frim lhe site by th6 vendor or new o, oer.9 The society rcserves lhe right to inspect any plant, incluong removing u," ,u.p*t pr"ni rilit. .".i.i^.i'*a a|Ei6ct from salo arry plant th€ committe6 considers is not oim"rctrrn&rrore qrtity. How6vor it must b€ understoodhat th€ soci.ty s'rarr not 6rdors', guarant€€ orvanant, the quarity of any prrnt. on"r"a io. ,"i". i;;;'i;*,(excludng ure society's cornmission, if applicablel are a prir"r"iitur o"t'r""n vendor and purchase..

Following potential sterilisation the cutting (expanq is flushed in sterile water to rernove
excess bleach that would, if not removed, eventually kill the cutting (this nny be 6ne a nunrber o( trmes
dep€ndng on th€ s€nsitivity ol the artling to the bleach - it also dlutos away any unkllled microbes or sporEs lelt aliv6
lollowing a partiatty successlut blsachirE proc€drre). The cutting is then either directy placed onto a
particular nutrient agar based medium or further reduced in size and possibly reblemhed and
flushed with sterile water before placement onto lhe agar medium. Antibiotcs can be added to the
bleach solution to help inactivate the microbes lhough at high concenfalions of bleach many of the
organic antibiotics can themselves be inactivated and so it is prefened that they be added to the
nutrient agar based medium; although this is more difficult to accomplish since many of them are
inactivated by heat and have to be added via a filtersteralisation process after auhclaving. This
method is preferred because the antibiotics have an extended fme-span in which to accomplish
their task.

The vials containing lhe cutting(s) and nutrient are then incubated at temperatures around
25-32oCelsius depending on the species and available knowledge. At these temperatures
microbes grow so fast that contaminalion can be picked up in 3-5 days. A lot of cuttings especially
lhose previously in close proximity with the soil (i.e. roots in parlicular) contain internal contaminants
that the sterilant cannot normally reach. ln these cases the plants are grown hydroponically to
reduce soil-borne contamination and the cells are mascerated, the individual cells being released
into suspension via enzymes that specifically attack tlre peclin+ontaining middleJamina
sunounding and holding together the cells. This process also releases the internal microbes which
can be removed simply by dilution of the cell suspension, filfation (microes are often many times

snuller tihan the plant csll in question) or the addition of antibiotics.

viruses, which are internal obligate parasites, are removed from a contaminated plant by
removing a meristem since the virus usually infects cells behind the meristemadc region for if it did
invade and kill the meristematic initial cells it would loose its source of cells to infect and would Urus
die out itself.

The Hot-Bleach Technique is a simple procedure I pioneered recendy at CM Laboratories
which appears to dramatically increase the success rate associated with the inital induction of
explants into culture. Hot water ftom a jug or in our case a hot-water tap (76oc) is placed into a
suitable container with some surfactanl Eleach is then added to make an appropriate dilution, in
our case 1 in 15 seems to be ideal, and a sterile thermometer is then added to the hot-bleach and
the temperature rnonitored until it falls to a desired temperature after which cuftings intended for
sterilisation e.ie added and left in the bleach to sterilise.

so far the ideal temperature of addilion appears to be 50oc for 1 0-1 5 minutes though
some plant cuttings have withstood initiation at 76oC. ' (see foorrote 1)

At present I have used tris method to initiate a large number of sbm sections of Stuart
Desert Pea - previous attempts yielded ratios as low as 4 in 50; presumably due to the waxiness
and hairiness of these stems seclions since a thin layer of wax can be seen floating on the surface
of the cooled bleach solution if a large number of sections are attempted at any one tirne.

The Hot Bleach Technique Richard Davion Tilbrooke

The two most difficult stages in Plant tissue Culture are the disinfeslation of plant materialprior to culture and the weaning of cultures reaOy for pianting out

The disinfestation process, or attempted removar of ail externar microbes, can begin manyweeks before any materiar is artuafly removed ftom the prant for curture, *it . pJriro'ffi*g, i,dry air. This growth of the prant in dry air, for about four *..ir, ,rurt nuaily reduces the road ofmicrobes on tre exposed surfaces of the plant

Following this procedure material is removed and is either washed for a period of hours roremove even more microbes (tney are liteally washed ofl the plant and dorvn the sinkt) or direcfly sterilisedusing a bleach solurion. Manyvaxy prants are given , prloip, prior to uteactrini, i. ,.iriyiJ.o
spirits in an attempt to disrupt these ofien waterlrepeflent]avers and exudates. The bleach solutionitself is usually some form of Sodium Hypochlorite sotutonlno onen entails a I in 10 to 1 in l5
diluti_on of 'white King' breach arthougn it is suggesteo ttrat cp,s wourd prouauiy ue ietru 

"
sterilised using'Poor-chrorine'.lcarcium xypocnrJt"y and eren better using eoiiJsir. ffir,rorite,even though it is harder to obtain and more .rp.niire. The length of exposure to the breach variesftom plant to plant and has to be asce(ained by fiar and enor, though 1 5 to 20 minutes oftensuffices with the above mentioned dirutions. often in the case of haii prants the ;dito; ;surfactan[ lhe use of reduced pressure and the presence of agitation i*n*," ,,,*rl ,ir, ,.ir..
the actual contact time with the srerirant necessary o rm mcro-oes witnouirimng th. ;;il-




